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War. Chest Assembly TqEbrrow
THE NOBLEST MOTIVE

Chaplain E. Richa Barnes Will Talk
To Students At MeŁtbg; 2600 Is Set
As Quota For Army, NiySelectees
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Placement Photos
Taken At Time Of
La Torre Sittings

College Departments Divided Into
Two Teams; Urge All To Do Their Part

Number 14

CHAPLAIN E. RICHARD BARNES

Seniors who are having placement pictures made this year are
requested to have them taken at
the same time they have yearbook
photographs made.
All students who intend to use
the college Placement office in securing positions after they grasiuate are required to have at least
eight of these pictures on file in
that office. This- applies especially
to students seeking teaching positions.
Photographs for the La Torre
are being taken by Bushnell’s
Studio, 34 North First street, any
time between 9:45 and 4:30 o’clock
daily. Appointments for sittings are
being made in the Publications
office from 9 to 3 o’clock.
Students should know exactly
how many pictures will appear in
the yearbook so that all may be
taken at the same time to eliminate the need of additional appointments.
Duplicate cards will be filled out
(Continued on page 3)

ice tag, indicating active duty in
the W’ar Chest attack. Placed at
strategic points on the campus,
contribution boxes will be available in the Publications office, the
new Business office, Dean of Men’s

All captains, colonels, and lieutenants are reminded to report to
"Boot Camp" (important meeting)
tonight. Colonels and captains will
report (in Morris Dailey) at 7 p. ni.
All others will be there at 7:30
Ken Coleman.
sharp!

Student Council
Student Body Dance
Senior, Junior Judges For
DRESSY SPORT IS STYLE
FOR STUDENTS WHO WILL GO StudenrCourt Named At
SPOOK STOMPING SATURDAY Council Meeting Yesterday
"Wear- your best duds at the Spook
Stomp, girls," says Social Affairs committee
chairman Beverlee Greer. "We want to show
those engineers the tops in Spartan glamour.
Dressy sport will be the stylefor looks, plus
comfort."
The Hallowe’en dance is scheduled for
Saturday night in the Men’s gym with 300
Santa Clara Army engineers on the guest list.
The affair will be stag to the engineers and Spartisnettes, but men
students must -bring their own
guests. Women students may bring
their own escorts if they wish.
Charge for outsiders will be 40
cents. ASH cardholaers and Santa
(larans will be admitted free.
Decorations, under supervision of
Jackie Harper, will emphasize the
theme, with pumpkins, ghosts and
skeletons placed in strategic positions.
Entertainment will be handled
by Carmendale Fernandes..
The committee will meet today
at 4 o’clock in the Student Union
to complete arrangements for the
dance.

Bette Jane Toland and Barbara Mitchell
Kirtley have been named to fill the positions of
senior judges on the Student Court, and Marjorie Howell, junior judge, it was announced
at the Student Council meeting yesterday.
The new court members were suggested
at a previous council meeting, and were approved following their official acceptance of
the positions.

Society Members
Show Patriotism
Stiff legs and strained backs were
much in evidence yesterday morning as a result of the patriotic
gesture shown by the eight members of Pi Epsilon Tau, general elementary society, who spent Sunday morning in the tomato patches
contributing to the War Chest
fund.
Those who spent the day in toil
were Iris Bakeman, Evelyn Morrison, Betty Moss, Virginia Shottenhammer, Yvonne Taylor, Eleanor
Crolle, Betty Daw, and Enza BagHone.

Inside Story On Student Ills Revealed
By ORA LEE SAMPLE
If you
Catch cold every fall
Break a bone every winter
Become a victim to some epidemic in the spring
Don’t worry! You’re just a nor-

Featuring Chaplain E. Richard Barnes, lieutenant (s.g.) of
the U. S. Navy at Moffett Field, San Jose State’s War ChestNavy day assembly tomorrow will be the initial "go-sign" for
the campus Army and Navy selectees competing for an all-out
War Chest victory.
With departments in the college divided equally into Army
and Navy branches of the Spartan service, competition on the
two fronts for their respective destinations of $1300 each will
begin after -the aoseenbly. Ten minutes after each class hour
thereafter will be allotted to the lieutenants, who will act as
solicitors, explaining the War Chest, distributing contribution
slips, and urging students to do their share. Each contributor
will be given a receipt and a serv-

mal college student, according to
statistics in the Health department,
advises Miss Margaret Twonibly,
head of Health and Hygiene department.
And furthermore you are a par( Continued on pgge 3)

Informal Drive
For Membership
Launched By SCA
An informal campaign is now
under way to gain members for
the Student Christian association.
Started yesterday noon following
the cabinet meeting, the campaign
will end Thursday evening with a
membership supper. Cabinet mem-

IMMINIMEMMEN=IMIIIIMS bers are now contacting people
office, old Business office (situated who have shown interest in the
direitlY across the hall from that organization
so far this fall.
of thelbfan), and also in the Stock
The membership supper will be
.4111(mossmar:
held Thursday evening, October psi,
room on the main floor la the
at the old Varsity house, let SUM&
building.
PUIrItiformatIOff of the military Seventh street, at 5:46 p. nu.
tactics of each enlisted member at
Speaker for the evening is tobe
the college wilF be found in yesterRev. Robert Rankin, pastor of the
day’s Spartan Daily, along with a
complete list of student Array and Methodist church of Sunnyvale. His
Navy officials, under Commander- topic is "Why Bother?"
in -Chief Ken Coleman. To deterRev. Rankin is a graduate of
mine whether or not he is included Yale Divinity school, and was well
in the Army or Navy personnel, received by the group when he
the undecided student may also spoke last summer.
scan yesterday’s publication for
names of departments and officials. He will mark an "A" or an
"N" on the lefthand corner of his
pledge card, distributed by the lieutenants during the 10 minutes of
Taking advantage of the senior
(Continued on page 4)
and freshmen orientation periods,
the sophomores and juniors will
hold class meetings at the same
time today.

Classes Meet
Today At 12:30

San Jose Pastor
Speaks Tomorrow

Rev. Stephen Peabody, pastor of
tWFIts-t-COngregatIonal church of
San Jose, will speak tomorrow in
the Student Union. His topic will
relations and minor
With an eye to the future coun- concern peace
problems.
cil members will investigate plans
His discussion is sponsored by
for the traditional Spartan Revelthe Student Christian association.
ries, winter quarter presentation of
student talent, in the musical and
dramatics field. Jeanette Owen and
"Scrappy" Squatrito were appointed to see Lawrence C. Mendenhall,
head of the Speech department, to
determine possibilities of handling
Major E. IL Staffelbach, former
the show in the customary style
head of the Education department,
this year and to get a line on stuhas been assigned to duty in a new
dents who would be interested in
branch of the air corps in Washperforming or acting as directors,
ington, D. C.
script writers, or stage hands.
The unit, which was ordered esAs an added push in the drive tablished by General Arnold pertoward 100 per cent ASH member- sonally and is directed by him, has
ship, the council will contact all placed Major Staffelbach second In
students who signed up for library command. Leaving SJS during Sepprivilege Cards with a notation to tember, 1942, the major was forthe effect that they intended to merly stationed at Orlando, Florpurchase ASH cards.
ida, in a bombardment group.
To complete the check on ASB
In a letter received by the Edumembership, organizations are re- cation department recently, Major
quested to have their lists of mem- Staffelbach stated, ". . . Our nabers and their. ASH card numbers tion’s ability to jump in and win
In by Thursday. According to the this war has depended largely upon
constitution, no student may be- the program of universal education
long to an organization unless he we have supported in the past. The
or she is an ASH member.
rank and file of the American

Regular orientation periods are
from 12:30 to 1:05 p. m. every
Tuesday. The senior. Wig meet LS
room 55, the juniors in_ room 7,,
sophomores in room 24, and the
freshmen in the Morris Dailey
auditorium.

Major Stafflebach, Ex-Educationliead,
Assigned To New Air Corps Branch
army is filled with young men of
high school and college level. Ask.
anything of them and they can do
It because they are educated and
Intelligent.
"I have had buck privates in my
outfit who have MA degrees. Best
of all, they are willing to do anything, make any sacrifice, to get
on with the war. It makes me at
ewe proud and humble to see
them.
"After this war, I expect to work
for the support of public education
as I have never worked for It before, because I believe that up to
now it is the thing of chief importance that the American people
have accomplished toward the fulfillment of the spirit of the Constitution."

k
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buzzin’

by bee laurence

I saw my first football game this
season Sunday afternoon. Strictly
high-school stuffmust have been
freshmen at that. I thought the
colleges were the only institutions
Published every school day by the Aseacicited Students of San Jose State of supposed learning suffering from
College at the press of T. M. Wright Co., Inc. Entered as second class mat- the manpower shortage.
ter at the San Jose Post Office.
The game was interesting in a
scientific sort of way. I still can’t
DAY EDITOR (this issue) BEE LAURE:NCE
figure out how the Blue’s did It.
Astronomy, physics, physiology
Sabehnan
Wilma
EDITOR
don’t know what they used, but
365 S. 7th St, Ballard 7349 Office, Ballard 7800
it certainly worked. Every time the
Coleman
Ken
BUSINESS MANAGER
Green’s got within sight of the
4308. 5th St, Ballard 1987-R Office. Ballard 7800
Sebastian Squatrito goal, they would lose 15 yards tryASSOCIATE EDITOR
Gerry Reynolds ing to push their way through the
FEATURE EDITOR
Bee Laurence Blue line.
COPY EDITOR
One time the Blue’s were peDAY EDITORSLorraine Glos. Bee Laurence. Gerry Reynolds. Sebastian nalized 15 yards, which brought the
Squatrito. Ed Waite.
Green’s about five’ yards from a
EDITORIAL STAFFMarion Daniels. Marian Fellich, Eleanor Frahm. Ruth score. Two plays later they were
Frost .Phyllis Ginn, Ruth Lindstrom, Bob Popp, Virginia Rhodes. Ora Lee five yards from the opposite goal.
Sample, Margaret Scruggs.
Maybe they were running backwards. I took time out to wink at
Hartigan.
Margaret
Faulkner,
Ruth
/Holey,
ADVERTISING STAFF: Yvonne
Betty McReynolds. Jeanette Owen, Beatrice Panimcui, Helen Pianto. Ann a sailor, and when I opened my
Rogers, and Ora Lee Sample.
eye, the Blue’s had chalked up
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the view- another seven points.
point of the writer and make no claim to represent student opinion, nor
The only reason I was a Green
are they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned edi- fan was that my high school
had
editor.
the
torials are by
the same colors. The two schools
are alike in a number of ways.
We never won, either. All the
rugged farmers’ sons had to work
It would be just like gilding the proverbial lily to plead at home and couldn’t go out for
with MS women to "be sure and attend ye gala Spook Stomp practice. The city boys were all
this Saturday night" when everyone knows that the Santa Clara anemic individuals. Guess we were
located too far from the coast.
engineers. 300 strong, will be there.
Anyway, it was perfectly obvious
Likewise, it would be just as needless to drop a gentle hint that the Blue’s had the better
in the direction of the somewhat deflated male population here, team. And the Green’s the better
when they are perfectly aware that their presence as retainers yell leaders. Blondes, two of ’eni.
And a style that would have been
of customs of a bygone day will be in great demand.
put to more appropriate use in
But nevertheless, as our friend Mrs. ’crwkins would say, front
of a Bose Bowl crowd. It
it shouldn’t go amiss to mention the fact that an excellent oppor- teemed an awful waste of energy,
tunity to demonstrate a little of that school spirit will be given with only a dozen rooters to back
to those who have been known to grumble about-its absence.. -"enr-lw - -However, they offered
Saturday night at the Associated Student Body dance. All right grand entertainment to the service-

COME ONE- - COME ALL

.611fiLCOLIBA411.-By ELSA ANDERSON
Here I am starting my fourth
year at San Jose State college. The
time has passed by so quickly that
it is hard for me to realise that I
am now one of those "high and
mighty" seniors" that I gazed upon
with such awe in my freshman
year.
College has turned out to be for
me quite an interesting institution.
There is a place here for everyone
and everyone’s Interestsacademically and socially! College life is
an experience that is irreplaceable
one that you cannot get in any
other way than by attending college.
In retrospect I can see that each
year has been different from the
preceding year. As a freshman I
was as green as they come. My
studies terrified me. I felt too incompetent to take part in any activities, for they ran so smoothly
with no help from me at all. Consequently I sat back and watched.
At times I wondered if I would
ever finishthe future looked dark

It is not so much a question "1
for a rainy day. The rain%
saving
And then in 12 short years it
day. is here. It is rather a question
croaks;
of saving for the day to come when
The modest, sober, bone-dry hen
the sun shines again. Buy N ar
Lays eggs for noggs, then dies at stamps and bonds.
ten.
All animals are strictly dry
The est in milk and water soaks

LIBERTY LIMERICKS

They sinless live and swiftly die,
But sinful, ginful, rum -soaked men
Survive for three score years and
ten
And some of us, the mighty few,
Keep drinkin"till we’re 92:
Makes me thirsty to think of it.
’4 buzz over to-the--Koop
and have a coke.

I’d like to see

so Its men you’ve been griping about! This l’sone time that
’Twas said that the Green team whether the ash trays are still
posibility of being one of the "forgotten six" of the seven-to- operated under a great handicap disappearing. Seems that in order
.
one-situation-heti should be eliminied.
Sunday. They had all been to
to ye the lace a Spartan (inAdded to the colorful decorations provided by the presence party the night before. I don’t say stead of a Spartanette) appearance,
of the engineers will be Hallowe’en "trappin’s" plus tentative that le true. -13VT1t- wiUtl-thiff The -women studerityhave taken to
every time one of them was holding "smokers" there. Good busiultra-special spook entertainment. Bring your own date or help knocked down, he got up holding ness for the Co-op. Except that the
entertain the "300" at the Spook Stomp!
his head. Result of too much gals can’t quite get rid of their
SCRUGGS
"night before the morning after," feminine instincts toward interior

Off WASHINGTON SQUARE
Modesto Junior college had a poll
the other day on the subject of
whether or not there has been a
"decrease in masculine manners
around the campus since the man
shortage," or a difference in feminine attitude since men have become scarce on campus.
’The outcome was just as one
would expect. The women thought
there was a difference and so did
the men. The men claimed the
women were easier to get now
and that they really don’t care
about age any more. The women
claimed masculine manners have
declined. If you sum up all the
answers, there seems to be a contradiction somewhere.
Down at City college, Los Angeles, students maintain they are just
not acting the same since the soldiers appeared on campus. The
most noted change is in their vocabulary. The collegians now tell
their complaining friends to "blow
it out of their barracks bags,"
when they want them to do their
griping elsewhere. When a co-ed
walks down the street she uses
military methods on the soldiers.
She tells herself to "remember your
objective and keep the initiative."
Well, some students No to college to learn Englis and in t
as well learn the latest style.
Last week there appeared in this
column a poem dedicated to those
Spartans who trained at Farragut.
From the Washington university
Evergreen in the page edited by
the air corps appeared a poem that
can be dedicated to all those fellows who left San Jose State college to train in Texas.
Squadron I, which came from
. _

Shappard Field and are now stationed at Washington university,
have added this preface to the
poem. "We all believe that the
following poem aptly expresses our
feeling for this great state."
"War Is Hell," said the man as he
laughed;
He knew darn well I was caught
in the draft
So they sent me to Texas to prepare for the worst,
For to appreciate Hell ’,oz.’ TiMif
see Texas first.
If Hitler could look at this desolate
place
He’d give up the battler and WM
green in the face.
One drink of the water, one look
at the terrain,
He could easily see he’d have nothing to gain;
So, if you aren’t a believer,- and
doubt every word,
And the picture I’ve drawn, still
seems to be blurred.
You must be a Texan, this state
you must love,
’Cause only a Texan could love the
above.
The College of Pacific won the
football game with Del Monte last
week hut they also losttheir
money. It seems _a gentleman
walked up to several, ticket booths
at the C.O.P. game and asked, "Do
you boys have enough change?"
They said they had enough and
thinking the men were officials of
the school, turned over to them
sacks of money.
It was estimated that $1600 Was
taken in loose change.
Well, they won the game anyhow.

rumor has it.
But they’ll probably live. Any
number of years. You know how
that poem goes:
LIQUOR AND LONGEVITY
The horse and mule live 30 years
And know nothing of wines and
beers;
The goat and sheep at 20 die
And never taste of Scotch or rye;
The cow drinks water by the ton
And at 18 is nearly done;
The dog at 15 cashes in
Without the aid Of rum or gin;

and the road very long. But It
wasn’t as bad as I had anticipated
in fact It wasn’t bed at all.
As the time rolled on I became
better acquainted with Washington Square and found different
things I could do. I would like
urge each new student to start
right now and get into an activit
that you are interested In. You
freshmen have four years ahead of
you and they can be four memorable years If you start living them
in your first year. Remember
you get out of college Just what
you put into it. That goes for your
curricular and extra-curricular al
tivities.
I think that the most worthwhile work on the campus is going
on now in our Red Cress room.
It functions all day and every day.
The work is purely voluntary and
Is very much appreciated. If you!
can sew, well sign up to be a captain. Otherwise sign up to sew.
By all means plans to selv that
extra hour,that you waste in th,
Co-op.

decorating. Latest table arrangements include an ash tray from the
Co-op. Which is proving an expensive luxury for the management.
And makes me wonder if maybe
they didn’t get rid of that victory
garden art piece just to cut down
overhead. Little do they know how
thin I’ve become these past few
weeks. My only source of energy is
my roommate’s supply of vitamin
pills. Hint to the Co-op: They’re
getting mighty low. Contributions
gratefully accepted.

There was a young farmer
named John,
Who said to himself
"Well, I swan!
Defense Bonds get bigger
In value I figger
1943
CC
The
While helping our Victory Co.0
on.

CAM Wasps" Sall am pow
awslaiga yhivestims
u. s. Dslimses &ea& owl
ibionaks1It. Goat...NW

Have a "Coke" Come in and sit down

. . from Srjohn’s to SchenectadyFriendly greetings like the Come in and sit down of the
Newfoundland fisherman and the Have a "Coke" of the American
soldier are understood everywhere. Around the world Coca-Cola
stands for the passe that refreshesthe universal high-sign
between strangers.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANYSAN JOSE. CALIF.

t he e,
highsk.

"Coke"..= Coca Cola
!es

natural for popular names
ao acquire friendly abbrevis
tions. That’s why you hear
Coca-Cola calkd "Coke".
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Spartan Wateipolo Team Will Clash
With Olympic Club Tomorrow Night
In College Pool; Close Match Expected
Running into its first really tough opposition, the Spartan
varsity waterpolo team will clash with the S. F. Olympic club
tomorrow night at 8 o’clock in the Spartan pool.
With Frank Goulette and Tudor Bogart pacing the varsity.
the Staters expect to give the Olympians a terrific fight if not

Survey
Remaining Males
Voice Opinions
On Cadet Guests
"What do you think of the idea
of inviting 300 Santa (’Iaran cadet
engineers to our student body dance
on October 30.1"
herewith are a few opinions
from the men about campus on
this pertinent question:
Bob Eldridge: I’m not jealous. A
swell idea!
David Eyre: Kind of’ cuts us out
But good thought.
Bill Jessup: All depends on how
many girls show up.
Johnny Massey: We don’t want
any raw deal.
Bob Hamilton: I think it’s swell.
Good for my moral. It’ll do me good
to see some men around here.
Bob Popp: Have State women
bring servicemen aa their dates if
they- want to, -but- tame of this
stuff of importing them 300 at a
time.
Bob Gorell: It won’t hurt State
men; they get first choice anyway.
Warren Brady: If it’s got to be,
----et leastcut the number invited
down to 150
John Hopkins: Anything the girls
want.
Arthur Jacobson: Looks like we
need ’em.
David Swartz: It’s a democratic
idea and something has to be done.
Hugo Viseomti: It’s swell for the
moral of both the fellows and girls.
Verne Parrish: Break for the
women, but State fellows will hold
their own.
Henry Jacoby: Opportunity
knocks for the girls.
Robert Moon: I can see merits
on both sides.
Dick Wehner: It’s a good deal.
Nothing much for the girls at State
to choose from.
Carl Data: I’m against it but I
refuse to be quoted. What I think
wouldn’t look good in print.

NOTICES
SOCIAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
There will be a regular meeting
today at 4 p. rn in the Student
Union. Please be prompt.
Beverlee Greer, Chairman.

e nding U
bacon.

by bringing home the

Goulette and Bogart are the only
members of the team who have
had any sort of experience whatsoever. Goulette is a veteran of two
year’s experience on the Spartan
varsity, while Bogart has had three
years of high school water polo.
Bogart will occupy the center forward spot while Goulette will be
one of the two starting forwards.
Although Coach FA Loudon has
not officially announced his starting lineup other than these two,
Mal Sinclair will probably be the
other forward, Fontes and Reiser
at the guard positions, possibly
Byers at center back, and Ted
Thomson may reign at the Mlle
position.
The members of the Wing-0
team are experienced veterans with
the great advantage of havIng
played together for years.
The State team members are inexperienced, yes, hut they certainly don’t have a lack of the
fighting Spartan spirit. That this
is so has been proved during practice and the time they smfahered
the San Jose Hi team to the tune
of 12 to 6.
ASB cardholders will be admitted
to the game free. The public will
be charged a nominal fee.
--

Placement Photos For Seniors
(Continued from page 1)
by each student. One will be-kept
on file in. the La Torre office and
the student must present the other
to the photographer before pictures
will be taken.
Sororities will be given cards so
that their members may sign up
for appointments on a special day
allotted to them. Any member who
cannot have her sitting on that day
may make an appointment later.
Dress for sororities will be white
blouses, whils other organizations
will wear dark coats or jackets and
white blouses with a collar. Men’s
organisations will be dressed in
dark suits or coats and ties. Caps
and gowns for seniors will be available at the studio.
Two poses will he granted at
each sitting. Unless the standard
quality of the work is at fault, no
resittings will be given.
Payment for initial sittings must
be made at the time the picture is
made. Duplicates may be -mid for
later. Price is $1 for each sitting,
75 cents for duplicates. Proofs will
be ready three days following sitting. Students will have 10 days in
which to make a selection.

Students need not order additional pictures at the time of thefr
sittings, but the studio requests
that if the student intends to have
some prints made for personal use,
he should inform the photographer
before the picture is taken.
PAGE SPACE
Organizations must make reservations for page space with Business Manager Jean Petrinovich
within the next two weeks. Miss
Petrinovich will be at her desk
in the Publications office from 11
to 12 o’clock Wednesday and Friday, and from 9 to 10 tomorrow
and Thursday.
Prices are as follows: 30 or more
members, double-page spread, $25;
15-29 members, single page, $15;
14 or less members, half-page, $7.50;
groups, half-page, $7.50.
The following members of the
La Torre staff will be at the desk
today to take appointments: Bobbie Jones, 9-10; Peggy Akard, 10-11;
Catii4rine Eaby, 11-12; Jean---La
Fevre, 12-1; Laura Ann Fear, 1-2;
and Pat Keating, 2-3.
IF YOU WERE THEREYOU
WOULD HELP!

an eye to possible material
for the varsity basketball squad
this year, P.E. head, Glenn "Tiny"
Hartranft, announced yesterday
that an intramural league will
soon he started.
Any combine of five men on the
campus may enter a team by just
walking into the P.E. office and
signing up, Games will be played
every noon except Friday under
the guidance of "Tiny" Hartranft
and Bill Hubbard.
"Here is a chance to build up
some competitive spirit on the campus and also gives us a chance to
see what sort of material, we’re
going to have when the basketball
season rolls arciund," said Hartranft.
-OWE HENEEOUSLY TO MIX
WAR CHEST!,
GIVE ONCE TO ALL
ALL TO ONE!

We Can’t
ALL ---Fight...
We Won’t
ALL Suffer...
But We Can
ALL GIVE!

Inside Story Of
Ills Of Students
(Continued from page 1)
ticularly normal college student if
you have been in the Health cottage all week and jr5t, well’on Friday, for Friday is the magical day
for patients there, Miss Twombly
said, a twinkle in her eye.
Monday is the "rush day" at the
Health cottage, for more students
enter Monday than on any other
day. Some who got well on Friday
return and some who should have
entered Thursday or Friday postponed it until Monday to keep that
date.
And if you get an attack of appendicitis at the end of the quarter,
you are still just a normal college
student, for by the time the end of
the quarter gets in sight, the Health
department begins looking and listening for one, for there are always one or two cases of appen-,
dicitil then, stated Miss Twombly.
When exam time arrives and you
forget to’ report to the Health department for the service you need,
you are only a normal college student, for health and hygiene business suffers a lull before exams.
So, whatever you get, why worry?

THREE FRONTS

GIVE
GENEROUSLY
to the
WAR CHEST

There will be a meeting of all
K.P. majors in room 153 of the
Education wing tomorrow noon
from 12 to 1 p. m. This will be a
short meeting in order to appoint
and elect committee members.
eThere will be a meeting of all
Please try and be there.
Marji Black. Chemistry onajors tomorrow at 12
noon in room 100 of the Natural
building. Please bring your
Science
will
members
Tau
Epsilon
Pi
lunch.
meet for Red Cross sewing tonight

at 7 p. m at the Student Center
There will be a meeting of the
an__Antenio street. Members
homore class council in room 24
so
come
may
on War Chest committee
at 12:15. All sophomores who
today
to sew before and after the cornare invited to come.
interested
are
s4315bring
mittee meeting. Please
Hugh.
sors and needles with you.
President.
Iris Bakeman.
THREE FRONTSONE CAUSE
4)1111 FIGHTING ALLIES, OUR
The junior class council will meet
MEN AND WOMEN IN WAR
in room I at 12:1111 today. Junior
AND OUR HOME
class officer, Clay Sheets, invites all SERVICE,
FRONT!
juniors to attend.
4

Men’s Basketball
Teams Sign For
Intramural League

.1

GIVE
Till It Hurts!
=77.

WAR
CHEST
FUND

ONE CAUSE!

AND
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SPARTANS IN THE SERVICE BIBLIOPHILES CLUB Leaves, Furloughs
ELECTS OFFICERS Bring Nine DTOs
Together Here

By ED WAITE

Second Lieut. Ernest Carl Jorgensen, 22, graduate of San Jose
State college, has coniplete(I advanced officer tra ’ g at the
Quantico, Virginia, marine corps
base, and is now read) for assignment to a combat unit of specialist school. He went up through the
ranks to gain his commission. Ile
is a member of Sigma tia llllll a
Omega fraternity.
1,

In a letter addressed to the Spartan Daily staff. Mel Johnson in the

Jinx Committee

There will be a meeting (*morrow at 12:30 p. m. in the Student
Union for the members of the Girls’
Jinx committee. Those named on
the committee are: Devon& Williams, chairman; Chickee Hayes,
Coinciding leaves and furloughs
Jeanne Arrants, Dorothy Sales, Virof Spartans in the service made
ginia Sherman, Jane Knudsen, June
possible a missile
of nine Robertson, and Mary Hooton.
members of
Its Theta Omega
last night.
returned from -action in tlfe South
The nine men, who made up the Pacific; Denny Morrissey of the
fraternity last quarter, separated army; Orlin (lire, Johnnie Swanin June and met again on the son, Mid Bob Ingrain, who have
campus yesterday.
come from navy training at UCLA;
They include Marines Bob Ma- and Ensign Bay %/idler, who has
son, who is on leave from Red- finished training at Columbia unilands, and Dick Payne, who has versity in New York.
Completing the list are- Tommy
ing of the Association of Children’s Taylor, who is announcing over
Literature for Northern California station KSAN, and Bill Duran, stuin December.
dent teaching in San Jose.
The "Bibs" meet every Thursday
at 4 p. m. in room 211. Library.
WE CAN’T ALL FIGHTWE
building, and all library majors and WON’T ALL SUFFERBUT WE
minors are welcome:
*VANALL GIVE1___

1943, majoring In medicine. He
The Bibliophiles elected officers
will be here until next Thursday.
Wayne Staley, another Navy V-12’er for the fall quarter at their Thurswho has been attending University day meeting:
of Southern California. He has finBarbara Healy was chosen presiished up down there and is now
dent; Betty Moss, vice-president
waiting for orders that will ,put and president-elect;
and Ruth Bethim in midshipmen’s school back tinger, secretary-treasurer.
at Columbia.
Miss Elizabeth Groves of the
Doug Aitken has been down at Education
Reading room is faculty
University of Southern California.
adviser for the group this year.
lie leaves Thursday morning for
The "Bibs" is a society for the
Norfolk, Virginia. Don Rouse, navy
library majors and minors.
at UCLA. Leaves today for CoIt was voted that the society
lumbia university.
would complete a patchwork quilt
Al Sonntag, former star basand an afghan as Red Cross work
ketball player at San Jose State
for this quarter. Members who do
college, is here on a short leave.
not know how to knit have a
He is In the army air corps. Machance to learn as Miss Groves
rine Fred Brant, who has been staand Ruth Heintze will teach them.
tioned at University of California,
Arrangements are being made
goes back to school Friday. Marine
for the society to accompany Miss
Russ Killer has heett--Atationedat--G___.
rovesibSiiii-Francittec to a
University of Redlands. Lieut. Bill
Heibush, army air corps, stationed
at Alamagordo Field, New Mexico.
Lieut. (s.g.) Bill Cranston of the
merchant marine. Ensign Joe Talbot, just returned from Columbia
university.
Kent Dedriek has been stationel
at University of Southern Cantorpia. Leland and Elwood Clark.
Both have been going to Redlands
university at Redlands, California.
Elwood is in the marine corps and
his brother, Leland, is in the navy
unit down there. Bob Nerell arrived in San Jose Sunday, October
24, but had to .leave that same
night in order to report for duty.
He has finished up at Redlands
university.
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GIVE TO THE WAR CHEST!

CHRISTMAS MIL

E. C. JORGENSEN
Navy’s V-12 unit at State Teachers
college, Valley City, North Dakota,
writes: "Just a line to let you know
that I am receiving the Daily you
are sending me; thank you all very
much. When at San Jose State I
never realized how much it meant
to a service man to get the Daily.

-An-et .1 apartans

here get together once in a while and held a
regular Spartan rally with all the
people around here
m. I
say that they have never seen a
group of fellows so loysA---Wtheir
alma meter as we are.
’The fellows here from Santa
Barbara State college were awfully
surprised to find that you put out
a Daily, especially in times like
these. You are really doing a swell
job; keep up the good work and
keep the Dailies coming.
"Tell all my friends to write to
me here. My address is A.S. V-12,
U. S. Navy Reserve, S.C.. Valley
City. North Dakota.
"Just heard today we get an
11 -day leave at Christmas time, so
you will be seeing us then.
Paul Borg, Doug Corbin, Don
Campbell, Don Wolfe, and (’rawford Gates just found out today
that they will be going to Columbia university , for midshipman
school."
Whenever we get a letter as
good as this one it is a pleasure to
run it in full.
0

Missing in action is Flight Officer E. Wendell Roberts, who formerly attended San Jose State college, where he was member of
Delta Theta Omega fraternity and
the order of De Molay.
During the first IS months of
his service he was with the 29th
engineers stationed in Alaska and
Arizona. He transferred to the air
corps last year and took his elementary training at Santa Ana, his
preliminary training ,at Santa
Maria, and his basic work at Merced. lie received flu& Maga
January at Williams Field, Arizona. He has been missing since
October 1 in the European area.
There is almost a regular reunion of Spartans in uniform on
the campus this week. Dean Pitman has called for an assembly
Wednesday morning at 10 o’clock
at which all of the uniformed §partans are asked to appear. It will
he one of the highlights of the
quarter. The following Spartans in
the service have visited the campus this week: John Watson, Navy
V12’er, who has been stationed at
College of Pacific since last July,

If He’s
.In The

WAR CHEST
(Continuea trom page 1)
each period allotted for that purpose. Lieutenants will answer any
further questions that may arise
concerning the present War Chest
Invasionat that time.
On the back of the contribution
slips are printed the 37 agencies of
the War Chest. Preferences may
be checked and all, or that part
designated, of the money contributed by the individual signing the
slip will be given to those agencies.
Progress of the ,Army (to Berlin)
and Navy (to Tokyo) will be
marked off on the chart to be
published each day. Goal for each
branch of the Spartan service per
day will be $433, in order to complete the $2600 quota of the college. The side reaching its destination first will have conquered
the enemy.
Chaplain Bara so tomorrow’s
speaker, was recently transferred
from the thick of the Pacific fight
to Moffett Field. He has been a
Navy man since July, 1941, and
his first duty was In the chief of
chaplain’s office in Washington,
D. C., for a period of three months.
The following three months were
spent aboard a carrier in the North
Atlantic, then through the canal
ng
and subsequently la g
months in the Pacific.
Chaplain Barnes is a native of
Minnesota, and a member of the
Central New York Cbltference of
the Methodist church. Before enlisting in the navy, his parish was
the Epworth Methodist church in
Elmira, California.

Navy -Marines -Coat* Guard
*HE’LL APPRECIATE A

GIFT FROM

PAUL HUDSON
DEADLINE---OCTOBER 31
.

STATIONERY KITS
That seaman will go for these stationery kits. We have ’em with insignias
for all branches of the service.

$4.95 op

REGULATION SKLFOLDS
Just the right size for his pocket. Has
space for all his cards and papers. A
real :money -saver"!

$3.95 up

IDENTIFICATION BRACELETS
Here’s a distinctive, personalized he’ll treasure. Have his name engraved on it. Hurry
mail by Saturday!

$4.95 up
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